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I
PARODOSNotes
 = parodos  (“the Parodos is the first undivided utterance of the Chorus” [Aristotle, Poetics, 6])

An empty space.
Three (or as many as there are Satyrs) pairs of old, calf-length army boots and a tin bath filled with wine-red ribbon.
Far off but from many directions, the blowing of conch shells.
Satyrs – masked but wearing jackets of leather or denim, torn jeans and bare-footed. But, from their movement, unmistakably satyrs.

SILENUS	In the beginning: snake.
Coiling round the roots of the world,
Snake is the mother of bull
and bull is
whatever you least remember
whatever  you see
out of the corner of your eye
or sense in that moment
between wakefulness and sleep.

Whatever creeps up out of darkness:
dapples of ivy in a midsummer forest,
vine dripping bloodfruit,
elemental bull
shadowed against an evening hedge:

whatever is the terror of unremembered origins,
is - Dionysos.

Bull god, snake god,
vine god and ivy god,
wine god and god 
of unending possibilities,
god of ‘as if…’
god of ‘as when…’

They slip the boots onto their hands and begin to set up a rhythm

As when, in the beginning, the bull walks:
watch the bull walk.
Slow in the evening the bull walks:
hoofbeat, heartbeat;
drumming deep bass of all our desires.

Just so the god walks in summer
and ivy curls in his horns
and vines loop under his neck:
the world turning on the spindle of a bull-dream.

This is the moment of epiphany,
god coming before moonrise.  

Conch shells and bull-roarers. Dionysos, masked, in the shadows.

A moss-green SNAKE scatters the Satyrs. She explores the space. Slowly the Satyrs regain confidence and reappear, but at a distance. SNAKE knows and they are like cat and mouse.


SNAKE	aieeee = aieee!
popopopoi popoi = popopopoi popoi   (Borrowed from Aristophanes!)
popoi da = popoi da	       (And so is this!)	
	asasasasasa = asasasasasa
twtwtw = tohtohtoh
f = f
a f   afafafa = a  f  afafafa
a s,s,s,s,s,s,s.... = a s,s,s,s,s,s,s…

SATYRS	Snake.
		In the forest.
		Hardly rustling the leaves,
		watch her glide;
		slipping over roots
		like a liquid dream:
		feel her – she’s there,
		deep inside,
		where the wild things dance.

In midsummer a snake comes
looking for water. The forest streams
have dried up long ago and pools
are baked pans of dust. But here,
beneath this wild vine, 
blood-red with ripe fruits that hang,
like deltas of Aphrodite = A-fro-die-tee (she-god of love and desire – deltas of Aphrodite = pubic triangle), in the dappled light;
here a natural hollow collects the fallen fruit
and they lie, under the dark roots
and last year’s crinkled leaves, and rot;
turning to liquid in which, from time to time,
a bubble breaks.

Snake comes to this sweetness,
opens lipless mouth
and drinks. This whole section, and a key ‘founding myth’ for the piece derives from Book 12 of the Dionysica of Nonnus:  “It was not yet named grapevine; but among the bushes, wild and luxuriant with many-twining parsley clusters, a plant grew which had in it good winestuff to make wine, being full to bursting with its burden of dewy juice…There was a great orchard of it springing up in rows, where bunch by bunch the grapes swung swaying and reddening in disorder… A serpent twisted his [I have made the serpent female]curving backbone about the tree, and sucked a strong draught of nectar trickling from the fruit: when he had milked the Bacchic potion with his ugly jaws, the draught of the wine turned and trickled out of his throat, reddening the creature’s beard with purple drops…The hillranging god {Dionysos] marvelled, as he saw the snake and his chin dabbled with trickling wine… He dug into the rock… and made an excavation like a winepress… A band of satyrs was with him: one stooped to gather the clusters, one received them into an empty vessel as they were cut… then Bacchos [Dionysos] spread the fruitage in the pit he had dug [and] he trod the grapes with dancing steps.. The satyrs also, shaking their hair madly in the wind, learnt from Dionysos how to do the like…” (cited in Kerenyi, Dionysos, pp 58f)

SNAKE drinks

SNAKE	a - s,s,s,s,s,s,s,s,s....
		os  is? ososososos issssss?
		‘snooo.. wassssssser.  ‘s’rong. 
		busssssssss good. = “a s,s,s,s,s,s,s,s,s… / what’s this? (what’s this?) / it’s not water  it’s wrong / but it’s good.”
		ototototoi	  ‘sverra good.
		‘esssssssss. ‘smorararara
		gossssssssa ‘av ssssssssmorararara! = “ototototoi  it’s very good / yes  very good / yes   some more / got to have some more”

SNAKE drinks again then stops – mouth full – puzzled and befuddled. 

SNAKE	sssssssssssssssssssss. Ssss? 
s,s,s,s…. (drinks again, tries to stand, staggers)
‘ssssall movingssssssssss…
ssssstand ssssstill foressssssssssst!
a- s,s,s,s,s,s,s,s,s,s... = “(hiss) hiss? / s,s,s,s… / it’s all moving (hiss) / stand still forest! / a – s,s,s,s,s,s,s,s,s,s…”

oi  oi  oi  sssssst’nnnn   n,n,n,n,n,n,n....
osssssssssz... ssssssssst…….
oi   ssssssssstay ssssstherarararara

oi oi oi  nnnnnnnnnn ’ssssssssz

oi oi oi nnnnnnnnnnn ossssssssz = “oi oi oi  stan’  n,n,n,n,n,n,n,n,n, / (hiss)  (hiss)st  / oi (hiss)stay   (hiss(there)  / oi oi oi nnnnnnnnnn (hiss) / (again)”  (= oinos = wine)

SATYRS	We watched. We saw.
Saw the snake drink,
Saw her stagger, saw her fall.

We heard. What she said,
wine. That’s her word:
wine. Those were the sounds
She spewed. wine.

What’s she mean by it?
What’s she mean?

Did the forest sway?
No breeze that we felt.

Did anything move?
Only her, only the snake.

What did she see
That I can’t see?

Was it a god
came and shook her?

Shall I try? Shall I drink?

SATYRS	This is the answer;
		But what shall we ask?
		This is the light;
		But where, where is the mask?
This is the beat
		But whose is the trance?
This is the god
		But how, how shall we dance? 
		 
SILENUS	Dance you satyrs, dance to the drum
		Hang it out – cock, tits and bum.
		Let it hang out, for better or worse:
		Wine is lord of the whole universe.

SATYRS in the bath of wine

SILENUS	Dance you satyrs, dance in blood
		Mash the god to jewels in mud.
		Dance to the godbeat, fast and slow:		
		Drumbeat of di-wo-nu-so-yo. The Linear B tablets from Cnossos include this proper name “di-wo-no-so-yo” – is this the first recorded use of the name of Dionysos?

SATYRS	Di,  wo,  nu-so-yo!  (repeat, like a chant at a demo)
		
SILENUS	Dance you satyrs, dance of the goat
		On the treading floor where the grapeskins float
		Dance together, dance with me
		Howling praise to the god: ev-o-oh-ee. Evoe, pronounced: ev-o(short)-oh(long)-ee – probably a yodelling sound, a ritual cry of the Bacchantes (worshippers of Dionysos)

SATYRS	EV-O-OH-EE!!!
	 
SILENUS	Dance you satyrs, dance of the grape:
		This is a god you’ll never escape;
		This is the god puts the world into play:
		Cocksure Iakchos: phal-la-go-gi-ai = yak-chos (hard ch as in “loch”);= phal-la-gog-ee-ay = “great-cocked-one”

SATYRS	Phal-la-go-gi-ai! Phal-la-go-gi-ai
	

SILENUS	Tendrils of ivy, spiralling vine
		Snake of desire twisting our spine
		Bull in whom our beginnings are found
		Come to us now on this holy ground.

SATYRS	Bromios =Brom–ee-os,  a name of Dionysos, Iakchos, Bakchos, Ev-o-oh-ee!

DIONYSOS	You, whoever you are,
			man, woman or child:
			I am Dionysos.
			I ask only this:
			accept.

	



II
STROFH a = Strophe 1 = the first part of a choric ode (literally, strophe = “turn” and refers to the movement across the dancing place or orchestra). The Bursting of the Grape as a single Greek choric ode in structure: this section corresponds to the first strophe and its accompanying antistrophe.

TAMADA “To the Georgians, as to ancient Greeks, the banquet (their word is keipi) is an art form in itself. For every keipi a tamada, a toastmaster is chosen… No one may touch the wine bowl until a toast is given…” (Hugh Johnson, The Story of Wine, p 15)(holding up a bunch of red grapes, plucking one and
showing it before eating. Meanwhile:)
Now is the time of the bursting of the grape.
		In the time of the new vintage from the trailing vine
		it is day’s beginning. 
These worlds each hold a universe
and in every unbroken sphere of delight – 
the possibility of the dawn of love.	

(Enter MAN)

Look at this man. Little more than a boy.
A hero. Or so he thinks.
Come here to kill. But he’s found…
(Enter WOMAN)
A woman. No more than a girl herself.
A princess like in all the best stories.
Love and death. You’ll see.
This is their story too.
	

Enter WOMAN (Ariadne) This section is a reworking of the story of Ariadne, Theseus and the Minotaur and the constellation of other stories that surround it.. She sits by the bath of ribbons and begins to tie them together, end on end, forming a long, single skein (a clew [clue]). Satyrs are watching from the shadows.


MAN	This is the place, isn’t it Ariadne? The place your people call the labyrinth?

WOMAN	Questions. You’re always asking them.

MAN	It’s been my way, since I was a boy. “Theseus,” my mother used to say, “all these questions will be the death of you. Why this, why that? Just let it be.” But I couldn’t – if there’s a door, I want to open it, if there’s a corner I want to turn it, and if there’s a passageway, no matter how much it twists and bends, I want to go down it. Is that the way in and out?
WOMAN	The way in, yes. No one ever comes out.

MAN	I will.

WOMAN	No! Don’t even think it!

MAN	It’s only a maze. What’s so terrifying about that?

WOMAN	This is the place.

MAN	It’s just like I imagined, back home. There were plenty of stories, you know. Every year it was the same. The black sail of a Kretan boat. The hard-faced steersman. The meetings, the panic – will it be my son, my daughter? Who’ll be chosen this time.

WOMAN	Is that how it was – I didn’t know – we were told…

MAN	That we wanted to come. Seven young men, seven young women, to feed the darkness at this labyrinth’s heart. Is that what you were told?

WOMAN	That it was religious duty, willingly embraced.

MAN	If you’d heard the screams, seen the boys and girls dragged from home - carrion flesh for a god’s maw – then you’d know just how willingly it was done. Though like all religion worthy of the name, they only took the best for sacrifice – what’s worship without pain?

WOMAN	And you?

MAN	I chose myself – against my father’s wishes. I said I would come to put an end to this unholy rite, or die in the attempt.

WOMAN	Just to prove that what your mother said was true?

MAN	This is the door I’ve got to open. This is my fate. This is where’ll I’ll find out who I am. And then…

WOMAN	Yes?
MAN	I love you.

WOMAN	I know. And I…

MAN	What is it? Why can’t you say?

WOMAN	The king…

MAN	Minos = my - noss. Your father. Why do you only ever call him “king”?

WOMAN	The king, my father, made this place – before I
	was born. Daedalus = day – da- lus.   built it and only he knew the whole design. Even the builders were only allowed to see it in parts. Daedalus kept the plan up here, in his head. At first these were going to be the cellars, wine, oil, olives, you know.

MAN	And then?

WOMAN	This thing, this monster… I can’t say…

MAN	You don’t need…

WOMAN	They shut it in there – deep inside.

MAN	And this is the way in?

WOMAN	Yes.

MAN	But no way out. That’s what they say.

WOMAN	Oh, I can do that.

MAN	You can? But I thought you said the maze was impossible.

WOMAN	When I was five or six Daedalus  made me a birthday present. A labyrinth of my own Homer’s description of the shield of Achilles (Iliad, Book18, lines 590ff) includes a reference to Daedalus making Ariadne a “choros” (= dancing place) at Cnossos. (Otto: Dionysus, p 186) A Linear B tablet refers from Cnossos refers to “the mistress of the labyrinth” (Kerenyi, Dionysos, p 90). Kerenyi also says that a “’Daideleon’ might also signify an artificially or artistically constructed place…It was either the house of the Minotaur or a dance ground” (p 100) . Cut it out of turf in the field behind the palace. I went out there with him. He told me to go inside and close my eyes. I did. Then he said “walk and when you can go no further, turn to the sun.” So that’s what I did.  Forward, turn, twisting and winding, forward again, turn again This is a key moment and image. Ariadne is associated with the dance, especially the Crane Dance. Daedalus is associated with the labyrinth = the spiral of a snail shell. The Cnossian dance is either a spiral or a meander – maybe a combination of both – at any rate, the dancer comes back to where they began, have traced the labyrinth.. After a while he shouted out to me to stop and open my eyes. I was there, right in the middle. It was wonderful! And lying on the grass was this: a doll, a boy doll, but at the same time a bull doll. I picked it up. Then he called out again: “Remember Ariadne, walk and when you can go no further turn to the sun. That’s the way to go.”

MAN	And then?

WOMAN	I was walking back towards him but when I looked up – he’d gone. I never saw him again, not properly. We were never on our own that’s for sure. I was only a child, still I remembered his words, but it was only a few months ago that I knew what he meant. That maze he made for me, a child’s plaything – it was a copy of the labyrinth – and this, this is the way in.

A drum beat begins

MAN	Daedalus’ words, what was it he said?

WOMAN	You can’t go inside. I don’t want you dead.

MAN	I must follow the signs. Is this the clue?
	(taking hold of the end of the thread)	

WOMAN	And when you’re in there, what will you do?

MAN	Get to its heart, face to face with my fate.

WOMAN	I’m afraid when you look you’ll only find hate.

MAN	But how can you bear this secret inside?

WOMAN	It’s best not to know when you’ve something to hide.

MAN	It’s best to be sure before you decide.

(Pause)

WOMAN	How can I stop you? What can I do?

MAN	Nothing will stop me from following this clue.

WOMAN	If you love me, don’t go; stay with me out here.

MAN	It’s the loving of you sends me deep into fear.

WOMAN	Though you speak of the truth, you fill me with dread

MAN	Straight on, then follow the sun’s what you said?
	(he begins to draw in the clew)

WOMAN	Straight on, that’s the way to the land of the dead.

SATYR	Where is the god?

SILENUS					Locked inside.

	What is wisdom and who are the wise?
	What gift of the gods is a greater prize
	Than to chase an enemy till he’s dead,
To hold in your hand his severed head,
	What greater joy can the gods devise? This chorus is a free translation from Euripides, Bakchoi, lines 862 - 880

TAMADA	But happier still to ride the storm
and find peace at the last. Bakchoi, 912-915












III
ANTISTROFH a = Antistrophe 1 (see note 24 above)

TAMADA	So the grape bursts and reveals blood –
		every labyrinthine coil of flesh running with it,
		the juice of death sliding down our throats.

Theseus goes into the maze


DIONYSOS	Have you come to gawp at me, little man?
		Well, what do you see?
		A curiosity? A fairground freak-show?
		Or have you come 
		to offer sacrifice to a god?
		You are welcome to Minos’ kin-cage,
		maze-midden (you’ll pardon, I’m sure,
		the  smell), hell-hole, bull-trap.
		Do you like what you see? – it would be hard
		To have taken such trouble for nothing.
		And do you still intend to….?

MAN		I came to kill.

DIONYSOS	Ah. To kill what….?

MAN		You.

DIONYSOS	That may be harder than you think.

MAN		And the shadow that lurks at the heart of this place.

DIONYSOS	Then that will indeed be harder than you think.

MAN			You’re the dark centre of all that I hate.

DIONYSOS	And coming to me has sealed up your fate.

MAN			Skewered on my sword you won’t wriggle free.


DIONYSOS	Look again, boy. Now what do you see?

MAN		I see…. I see…. A triple sun… and… and…
(he falls to his knees) all around me, a triple world. cp Bakchoi,line 922,I have replaced “double” with “triple” 
It is as if…
Reaching out to you,
I find you are not there.
Already you have leapt
into another moment
and are waiting
for my futile grasp.

DIONYSOS	Now you see what you ought to see: cp Bakchoi line 927b
		Triple truth of god, man, bull;
		the many, the one, and the power
		binding all together.

		You see the dance and the dancer
		and that which is danced.

		You stand outside but the circle closes
		deep within you. What you see 
		is what you are – god, man, bull

		Theseus
this is the moment when meaning reaches out;
in the doing or not doing

MAN		I came to kill the unnamed terror 

DIONYSOS	The god has been good to you today cp Bakchoi line926.
		Do what you came to do.

		
DIONYSOS stands still, open, vulnerable. THESEUS draws a matador’s sword and administers a coup de grace, between neck and shoulder-blade. DIONYSOS slumps to his knees, quivering. THESEUS steps back. Far off, conch shells. From nowhere the WOMAN comes, takes the end of the clew wrapped round the MAN and begins to unwind it. He spins faster and faster until the clew is unwound and he falls, into her arms.
WOMAN	Done then? Is it done?

MAN		I saw…

WOMAN	Is it done?

MAN		I heard…

WOMAN	What did you hear?

MAN		I heard bull – like thunder – it was as if…
		as if I drowned… under a waterfall…
		or like it is when the shore-surf takes you,
		batters, pummels, and roars inside you…
		There, in the dark, I saw…

WOMAN	What did you see?

MAN		Man.. A man… but bull… horned bull…
		in the dark… shadows… flickering fire…
		and g… g… g…(it’s as if he’s choking)

WOMAN	We must go.

MAN		Go? Where, where can I go? It’s as if…
		bull-shadow, in the dark, looming, flame…
		as if bull took my shadow – unmade me…
		shadowless boy… and then… as if… as if…
		a triple truth has fastened itself here…
at my heels… and won’t let go… as if… as if…
I have another’s shadow… and I am not myself…
Bull… man… and g…. and g…., g….

WOMAN	Come now, come. It’s not safe to stay here.
		My father…

MAN		Not safe to stay or to go. Look… it’s there…
		at my heels… I dance… but it dances me…
shadowplay… bull-dance… (he begins to dance see note 33, then falls; WOMAN helps him up)

WOMAN	It’s the shock, the blood… I said no… I said…
		Here, lean on me, I’m for you now…

MAN		Look! Dragging behind me… can’t you see?

WOMAN	What should I see?



MAN		My shadow. My horned shadow. 

Ariadne… Stay with me…
don’t leave me…
		I’ll never leave you.
I need…
you….

MAN and WOMAN go. DIONYSOS remains, dead but kneeling upright. Red ribbons trail from the sword cut.



III
(EK)STASI(MON) = (ek)stasi(mon). A number of ideas are caught up together here. “Ecstasy”, the dominant image of the effects of Dionysos, of  wine and of theatre. Stasimon, defined by Aristotle as a certain sort of choric ode. And stasis – a still point at the centre. This section is the centre point of the play, with the death and rebirth of Dionysos at the winter solstice, the moment when the world turns, the moment when the play turns. If sections 2 and 3 are, in their internal connections a Strophe-Antistrophe, in the whole piece they are a Strophe – a turning (the movement of sun from summer to the winter solstice) – and they are balanced by what follows the Stasimon (now seen as a fulcrum, a crux), another paired Strophe/Antistrophe forming the balancing Antistrophe of the whole.

TAMADA	Deep inside the labyrinth of grape there is a place:
		hollow, secret, solitary. A tomb, a grave, a silence,
		a hardness, arid as rock, and yet - a seed, a moment,
		a possibility. Touch this place and find
		healing, hope, renewal – come inside death,
		it is the gate of life.

SATYRS
Bull roarers – infinitely sad. Disjointed sounds and cries from the Satyrs

SATYRS		k.... K…
	k....
		u.... y…(short)
	k...u..
	hhhhh... eh (repeated) (long “e”)

m...m... m….

kusss... kyss..

hhhh..m m meri.... eeee, meri…
		
			o o o o  o o (short)

			
			hmeri i i i i i

		kussoz kyssos = ivy			
	
		hmeriz  eemeris (wild vine)
	
		(continues under)


SILENUS	The moon rises silver over cracked ice.
	Full, midwinter moon, heavy above the hills.
	The world stands still, frost-bound, pure;
	pure light of forgetfulness hangs like filigree,
	turning branches, grass and the fronds
of ancient fern to fine shining lace.
	Nothing moves in this winter world.
	No splatter of water on stone, no rustle,
	No quicksilver beat of moth-wing.
	Silent soundscape of death
in the badlands behind dawn.

	Welcome, 
	to the end of everything.

Conch shells?

SATYRS enter, playful, anarchic, untamed. They see the
dead DIONYSOS

SATYR 1	Who left this here, this load of dead meat?

SATYR 2	A carcase like that’s a two-Texan treat.

SATYR 1	Shame that satyrs have a vegetarian bent

SATYR 2	We could make an exception: this meat’s heaven-sent.

SATYR 1	How will we cook it? – no wood, not even a saw.

SATYR 2	Why waste time looking – let’s have it raw.

SATYR 1	Give us a hand. Zeus! There’s no moving him!

SATYR 2	We’ll tear the bugger limb from limb

(They grab bits, pulling them apart and throwing them to each
other and around)

SATYR 1	Fancy an eyeball – pre-prandial jelly?

SATYR 2	I never eat eyeballs without tagliatelle.

SATYR 1	Or a nice bit of tongue, sliced, and with dips?

SATYR 2	The only tongue I want’s between a nymph’s lips.

SATYR 1	Brain, heart, lungs, liver, whatever you fancy?

SATYR 2	These BSE times make those bits quite chancy.

SATYR 1	Best stick to steak then, or a big juicy chop.

SATYR 2	Tenderloin, tripes, tail and beef escalope.

SATYR 1	Here’s a fat ten-pound sirloin for this satyr to savour.

SATYR 2	And testicle sauce to bring out the flavour.

SATYR 1	A rare steak tartare but it needs tenderizing.

SATYR 2	We’ll trample it down till it’s more appetizing.

(They carry it to the bath and throw it in, then leap in after it)

SATYR 1	Bull’s meat and bull’s blood mashed down to a pulp:

SATYR 2	Into your gob and down with one gulp.

(They eat)

SATYR 1	What we need now is a full-bodied wine:

SATYR 2	Angelic Burgundy, Bordeaux divine

SATYR 1	Frolicking Fitou, delirious Dao

SATYR 2	To wash down the fat from this overstuffed cow.

SATYR 1	To think we were there when wine was discovered.

SATYR 2	I intend to be there every year when the art is recovered.

(suddenly, snake, out of the bath?)

SATYR 1	Apollo, what’s this – the original snake?

SATYR 2	Sweet Hermes, what the hell got her awake?

(They back off as SNAKE wriggles out of the bath)

SILENUS	(at the edge of the circle)
	The snake unloops
	in midwinter,
	opens her coils
	in the flicker of fire
	in the place where frost
is unlocked by bull blood,
warmed to slow ecstasy
by embers of vinewood
licked to life by winter wine.

(SNAKE begins to reassemble DIONYSOS)

		And Dionysos is the winter god.
		His epiphany
is in crackling logs of wild vine
and the snaking leaves of ivy.
		He is known in the wine
		of the snow-solstice,
		the shortest day,
		cracked ice,
		and limbs stretched open with desire.

(She wraps herself around him, languid, erotic, slow)

		Kundalini If Dionysos is thought to have come “from the east”, then why not? rises,
		looping coils of desire:
		winedrops wake her tongue,
		flickering through lips
		cold with want.

		as if

		as when

		as when meaning grows 
		from the slow rhythms
		of the limbic brain Neurologists speak of the “R-brain” – the deepest, oldest part of our brains, the part that may be that laid down in the reptilian part of our evolution, the part that responds, instinctually, to heat and cold, to fear, to delight.
		set moving by heat
		awoken to want
		as if another –
			reaching out
			carrying across –
		in the rhythms of copulation.

(the copulation of snake and bull remains slow, reptilian, but the arc of their bodies more profound as they approach orgasm)

SATYRS	COLD	ivy
		HOT			vine
		COLD	snake
HOT			wine

SHARP	tongue
		LUST			fire
		HARD	eye
		SLOW		desire

(continues 	until snake and bull reach orgasm) 

At the climax, bull, snake and satyrs collapse, exhausted

SILENUS	ecstasy as when there is no tomorrow
		here as when there is nowhere else
		now as when there is no then.



IV
STROFH b = Strophe 2, the beginning of a new pair of scenes, but also the beginning of the antistrophe of the whole arch of the piece

TAMADA	So the grape, crushed, trampled, bloody,
		Leads to intoxication which, even as we drink,
		awakens destruction, desolation and despair:
		see how life can be a passageway to death.

SILENUS	Naxos. That’s where we are.
		And this is the place – a beach.

		They have come here, the woman
		(we can call her Ariadne – the spinner,
		the dancer, the one who is most pure)
		and the man, Theseus, shadow-slayer.

		From Cnossos, from her father –
so the story has it, but in fact,
not from anywhere. They have come
to Naxos. The god requires it.
And so, they are here.

MAN and WOMAN

MAN		Don’t touch me. Don’t even come near me.
		I can’t bear to look at you.

WOMAN	Theseus, what is it? 

MAN		Leave me alone.

WOMAN	It’s nothing. Everything will be all right.

MAN	Nothing? Whenever I close my eyes…whenever I look over my shoulder… he’s there. Dogging me like a shadow. Even in the dark there’s his shape, darker than dark, looming over me…

WOMAN	Ssshhh.

MAN	Get away from me. Back there, at Cnossos, your touch was warm, soft – I couldn’t have enough. I wanted you so much. Even at first, after we’d run, jumped ship, and got away….
WOMAN	I love you.

MAN	Don’t say it. That first time – when I saw you, naked, I could hardly bear to touch you, not even put my hand out to yours. Not when you stood. Not when you began to dance. Such dancing – forward and turn to the sun, forward, twist, turn to the sun. Then, then…

WOMAN	I love you.

MAN	You had been touched, already, before me, before…

(WOMAN begins to dance see note 33 – a crane dance? – make the movement regal, upright, stately, quite the opposite of the earthbound satyr dances)

You knew too much. Not just some idle grope in the dark. Before me you were loved, and have loved. You were not a virgin.

See, you’re doing it again – forward, twist and turn to the sun. Is that how you danced for him, whoever it was? Or was it them… a palaceful of drunkards watching a princess at work?

And your warmth – another trick, an illusion. When you wrapped your legs around me, that first time, and I saw your eyes, cold with wanting, and your tongue, flickering between your white little teeth. That was no first love, nothing unsure about the way you opened for me – you calculated every twist and turn, knew what would excite, delay – forward, twist and turn to the sun – what’s that game called in Cretan brothels? The snake?

WOMAN	Stop it.

MAN		Cretan whore!

WOMAN	Let go! You’re hurting me!

MAN	Stand still. I can’t bear your dancing – forward, twist and turn to the sun – the way your dress ripples like snake-coils. Stand still!

She does

WOMAN	You wanted me. We wanted each other. So much I wanted you. Wanted to give you – everything.

MAN	You gave me what you had left, and that wasn’t enough.

WOMAN	Don’t.

MAN	Something you’re not telling me.

WOMAN	Please!

MAN	What is it? 

WOMAN	I can’t. What’s happening to us?

MAN	 You tell me. Tell me!

WOMAN	Why can’t you leave me alone?

MAN	Ha! You whore!

WOMAN	Oh no. No. You’ve got that wrong. You don’t understand do you? It was my mother! And Daedalus – the maker of the labyrinth.

MAN	What?

WOMAN	They were lovers.

MAN	Daedalus and Pasiphae? Ha! That’s a nice one. When all along we’ve learned to talk about Pasiphae and Minos, pleasure-loving rulers of the Kingdom of Crete. Patrons of the bull dance. Three in a bed was it?

WOMAN	No more, please. No more.

MAN	Didn’t I hear that your mother rode the bulls, along with the young men?

Is that what excited Daedalus? It would me, seeing a woman make a bull leap. Up on its back, gripping its horns, then arching over, like a swallow or a dolphin, and landing on both feet in the dust. Beautiful. See the frescoes of Cnossos for images of the bull-leap

She won’t answer, but feverishly keeps extending the clew.

(MAN)	Daedalus and Pasiphae. So that’s the guilty secret. No wonder Minos never speaks. No wonder he’s such a morose devil.

WOMAN	She didn’t ride the bull. THE BULL RODE HER This version of the story can be found summarised in Robert Graves, The Greek Myths, vol 1, 88d, p293. The white bull is elsewhere an image of Zeus (the father of Dionysos).

MAN	What?

WOMAN	THE BULL RODE HER. That’s what you wanted, isn’t it? What you call the truth? THE BULL RODE HER. She put herself to it. She was mounted. She was coped, screwed. She was fucked by a fucking white bull. Is that clear enough for you?

MAN	A bull?

WOMAN	Not any bull – the bull – the best bull – the one they put all the other cows to. Great white bull, so they said. A legend – sired every cow in the herd. And she was one of them.

MAN	What do you mean?

WOMAN	I heard the story when I was ten – can you imagine – ten – when a couple of housemaids just made sure I overheard.
	The story was that Daedalus, the great maker of mazes, had been making it with my mother for months. They were getting bored – even they were getting bored. They were on the look out for something new. So they thought of the bull. I don’t know which one thought it first, may they both rot in hell, but one of them did. And Daedalus, the great maker, made this box thing – shaped like a cow, covered with a heifer’s hide and with a place inside where she could crouch, on all fours, her arse…

MAN	No – don’t.

WOMAN	Then, later, she went to my father. Lay with him – god knows, she lay with him too. Nine months go by and you know what? Twins. A girl.

MAN	You?

WOMAN	Me. Then , a few minutes later, what would have been a boy, except…

MAN	Don’t…

WOMAN	It was as much a bull as a boy. They tried to kill him. But he wouldn’t die. Too strong. Had too much life in him. So they kept him locked away. You could hear him bellow at night. I woke up hearing him bellow, night after night.
	Then, when I was eight, it stopped. I never knew until I heard those women gossiping.  They dropped him, my brother, the bull-boy, into the cellars. Pulled up the ladders,  blocked the traps and left just this one place, so they could feed him.

MAN	It was him, wasn’t it? Your bull-brother? That’s the guilty secret – Bull-brother, bull-lover? No wonder you didn’t want me to go in there, into the maze. No wonder you knew the way, forward, twist and turn to the sun. Or did you hope he’d kill me? Was the thread round my waist not for me to crawl back on, but for you to come in, after he’d gored me? Is that the game in the Cnossian brothel? Snake and Bull – coupling next to death, rolling together on warm sheets of blood? Is that what your mother taught you?

WOMAN	You are wrong, Theseus; quite, quite wrong.
Drumbeat
	But what can I say? You’ve made up your mind.

MAN	Truth like that’s not too hard to find.

WOMAN	Just let me speak: I want you to hear.

MAN	Snake words like yours fill the whole world with fear.

WOMAN	There is no one else: I’ve only loved you.

MAN	Are those feeble words the best you can do?

WOMAN	There aren’t any more – just the ones that are true.

(Pause)

MAN	You? Tell the truth? You don’t know what that is.

WOMAN	Some god has made you treat me like this.

MAN	Don’t blame the gods – did they make you a whore?

WOMAN	How can you say that? You didn’t think so before.

MAN	I saw your snake’s eyes and felt your snake tongue.

WOMAN	Theseus, I tell you again – you are wrong.

MAN	You’ve wrapped me up in coils of dark hate.

WOMAN	So what will you do? 

MAN					Leave you here to your fate.

MAN raises his fist to hit the WOMAN. Freeze.

SILENUS	Whatever creeps up out of darkness;
		loops of ivy on a forest floor,
		cascading vine,
		the snake of desire wrapping itself
		around our spine:
		black bull against an evening hedge:
		this is Dionysos:
		the terror of our unremembered origins,
		the god of “as if” and “as when”
		the god of unimagined
and unlooked for possibilities;
the god who offers 
the terrifying gift of freedom;

		This is the moment, and this the place,
		 the boundary.
		Over there, behind you, is what we know.
		Over here’s the uncertain,
		unlooked for, terrifying circle
		where anything goes.

		The circle is inside you –
		that place where you cross
		the limits of comfort,
		respectability and control.

		Give me your hands
		and make the ring –
		an uncertain loop of possibility

Theseus brings his fist down and strikes Ariadne. Absolute 
stillness and silence.

MAN		My shadow. 
My horned shadow.
He runs

The Satyrs are motionless in front of the woman.

SATYR	Did you see?

		He ran like a man with no shadow.
		A man not himself.
		Pursued by a god, or some daimon
		That must not be named.

		Was it wine did this?
		Or jealousy?
Or an unknown hate
Too deep to be spoken?

This is not our world –
not a world for goat-dancing –
we don’t belong here
but we’re trapped,
abandoned, like her,
to our fate.

Have pity.

And slowly, with deep concentration and sadness, they dance the Crane Dance – forward, twist and turn to the sun.

ANTISTROFH b = Antistrophe 2

TAMADA	A single grape bursts from the vine and falls,
		unnoticed, into a hollow – a hoof-dent or a gash
		where a pebble has been torn from its mooring.
		In the fetid warmth of a summer forest it rots,
		and a sticky sweetness attracts a knot of flies,
		dance of death in the half-light of evening.

The satyrs spread out and we see the WOMAN. She is crouching. She stands upright and moves forward. Bending she lets white chalk fall from her hand, describing a circle around her on the floor. Drums beat out an increasingly complex rhythm. The WOMAN stands and is possessed – we see her limbs trembling and then she begins to dance a slow, solo tango. As she dances:

WOMAN	Night. Night. Night and stars.
		I remember. You. Have gone.
		O to be drunk on love.
		
		I am here and you, you – have gone.
		Left me. I am empty as a jar
		abandoned. Full of dust.

		I remember. This. This is the time.
		Dying. Purple bruise of sun on a silver plate.
		O to be drunk on love.
		
		They’re crying. Not me. Not my
		tears. Full of dust. Me. Dried up.
See them fly. Listen.

		Brown heads of hemlock, lace
		canopies of dust, rain on my heart.
		O to be drunk on love.

		You were the joining together
		of everything that life is. You were song
		and the singer of love.


		There was a time – a kiss, like water,
		covering me, and a moment of light.
		O to be drunk on love.

		O to be drunk on love – to be lost in you,
		to be surrounded by you like the sea,
		to be drowned in you.

		I hung on you, wrapped round you like a belt.
		Even when pain staggered you and hurled you down
		I kept faith with your life.

When you were walking in shadows
I held them back. I was your will, your act, your need.
O to be drunk on love.

I was a jar and you shattered it.
Smashed the dry bones of desire and scattered
The shards on this beach of stone.

There was an island once, and you
brought me to it. My wedding place but you made it
a cemetery of dust.

It is the time, now is the hour for leaving.
The cold hour, hard as iron when the sun drowns
and the sea cries in pain.

If there is a god - fulfil my longing:
if the heavens are as empty as my hope,
then let me hang among the stars
abandoned
deserted like a harbour at dawn
where only a shadow twists
and dances in the labyrinth
of yesterday.

DIONYSUS is behind her as she (in mime) prepares a rope. He lifts her and the rope takes her weight. Her neck is broken. He lowers her and she swings, gently, dead. During and after this:

SILENUS	The sea’s a tidal force
and gathers itself to spring.
Pretending surrender
it winds around the hull 
below high waterline;
as if exhausted it submits:
presenting itself
vulnerable, salt and done.
The god controls her with his eyes
yet it is she who dances
the passion of desire.


SATYRS	What’s this?
What can you smell?
Death!
		This isn’t our place.
		We’re for beginnings - 
		for the surge of seed
		and leaping life –
		not for a bitter end,
		not for a noose 
		or a swinging rope.

		Is this what the god wants?

		Is this what love is?
		And death?
		To be abandoned 
		by the god?
		Then count us out;
		Give us life!

DIONYSOS cuts down the body and lifts it, cradling her in his arms.
				
DIONYSOS	To bring
a thing to life, first we cut.

This is the art of cultivation:
taking the drive to be alive
and shaping it (by force
if need be) into newness.

So the gods make,
not by what we preserve,
but by what is thrown away.

But truly nothing is lost.
Not this woman,
not the man who,
abandoning her to her fate,
has sailed on to make his city great Theseus returned home to Athens where he eventually became king and the architect of its first (mythic) time of greatness.

I am Dionysos
and I ask only this:
if you would accept
the ecstasy of my self-offering,
accept too the journey
that is yours
and embrace its ending
with joy and thanks.

DIONYSOS leaves, carrying the woman.

SATYRS begin to drum.


KOMMOS = Kommos – the final dance and summing up of the material
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Paul Wignall, the author of this play, has also made creative reworkings of several other plays from the classical Greek and Latin traditions, including:

The Furies: a trilogy (Klytemnestra; Elektra; Fury) after Aeschylus, Euripides and Seneca

Oedipus the King

Troas (after Seneca) 

Nephelokokkugia after Aristophanes, to be performed by children
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TAMADA	Wine is made in the dark where love is.
		Crack open the earth, unseal the bung,
		loose the cork and let your senses
		be unlocked – life, death, delight, despair:
		this is fruit of vine,
		this is bursting of grape.

This above the simple beat; as it ends, the drums suddenly become louder, the rhythms more complex and the final satyr dance begins.

SILENUS	Dance you satyrs: limb-loosener vine,
		Taker and mounter, sweet-scented wine.
	Liquid amber, like honey that drips
	From the golden bowl at a lover’s lips.
		
SATYRS	Satyrs are made to fuck and get pissed
		We’re the ones that never get missed
		We worship the God of unlimited booze
		Of rutting, and mounting, cacophonous screws!

SILENUS	Dance you satyrs the fiercest red
		That lights the way to a hero’s bed.
		In the tricky maze of love and lust
		Wine’s what guides the fatal thrust.
		 
SATYRS	Dance you satyrs, dance of the goat
		On the treading floor where the grapeskins float
		Dance together, dance with me
		Howling praise to the god: ev-o-oh-ee

SILENUS	Dance you satyrs the night escape:
		Seduction, betrayal, abduction, rape.
		Desire unties the mooring line
		And love sets sail on a sea of wine.

SILENUS	Dance you satyrs the lovers’ rift:
		Brought ashore and cast adrift.
		Wine’s the oil to lubricate
		The death machine of loss and hate.  

SATYRS	Dance you satyrs, dance in blood
		Mash the god to jewels in mud.
		Dance to the godbeat, fast and slow:		
		Drumbeat of di-wo-nu-so-yo.

The drumbeat now asserts the name and rhythm “di-wo-nu-so-yo” and the satyrs’ dance becomes more and more ecstatic until, suddenly from high up, a single conch shell.

Dionysos is there – and Ariadne.

DIONYSOS	Whatever is mine
			I bring down
			and I lift up,
			I hide
			and I make manifest.
			This is Ariadne,
			the woman who was wronged
			and who will shine for ever
			among the stars.

And from high above our heads, Ariadne leaps, like a swallow, like a dolphin, a cloud of silver cloth billowing behind her. As she descends, she is followed by Dionysos, a golden sun cloud – silver on gold, moon on sun. 

SILENUS  (quietly, to the audience, above a soft and 
steady drumbeat from the satyrs)
			
		Whatever creeps up out of darkness;
		loops of ivy on a forest floor,
		cascading vine,
		the snake of desire wrapping itself
		around our spine:
		black bull against an evening hedge:
		this is Dionysos:
		the terror of our unremembered origins,
		the god of “as if” and “as when”
		the god of unimagined
and unlooked for possibilities;
the god who offers 
the terrifying gift of freedom;
the god of the generous loop
between me and you,
between here and there,
between desire and decision,
between yes and yes.
		
	
		Over here’s the uncertain,
		unlooked for, terrifying circle
where you cross
		the limits of comfort,
		respectability and control.
		Where anything goes.

		Over there, behind you, is what we know,
		and that is where we must go, now, in the end.

The players remove their masks
				
		Give me your hands,
		my friends,
		and draw all wheres, all whens 
		and every who into
		one generous loop of possibility.



